DUNCHURCH FESTIVAL GROUP

DUNCHURCH FESTIVAL GROUP
th
Minutes of meeting held on 6 June 2016
19.30 hrs. at Dunchurch Village Hall, Rugby Road, Dunchurch

ITEM
Apologies

NOTES
Anne Wright, Rowan Moore, Nick Jones, Graham
Jones, Les Pearce, Karl Stott, Carina Hayley
Karen Delph- McCleod,
Phill Freeman, Rob & Wendy Collings, Nigel Stott
Marilyn Greenwood, , Lennie Cooper, Fiona and
Neil Stephenson, Rhona, Les Pearce.
Whalebone evening was a good evening with 57
tickets sold and made a profit of £330. The band
worked hard to promote it with their own advertising.
Thanks to everyone who helped out on the bar, door
etc.
A big thanks goes to Gloria who after many years of
helping out on the committee and entertaining us
with her fancy dress outfits on Fete day is now
bowing out. We all wish her the very best and look
forward to still seeing her around the village.

ACTION

Treasurer’s
Report

Funds stand at £8,097.96
We have purchased 15 new Union Jack flags for the
village centre, costing £46.80

Fiona

Progressive
Supper

Progressive supper – has now been cancelled.
Notification will be sent out. Fiona will email
everyone on the list.

Fiona

Day after Fete

Dunchurch village hall is free on 19 June so any
Fete day equipment can be stored there until
Sunday morning for collection. All in hand, Les to
liase with Rob.

Les and Rob

Gate rota and
road closure

All in hand. Team had a meeting. Rather than
stopping the traffic it will be diverted around the
village. They have 15 volunteers so far but a few
more would be good if anyone is available to contact
Neil Stephenson or Rhod Farthing.
The team will meet at the village hall 11.30 on the
morning to run through the proceedings.
High viz jackets-if anyone has any festival
committee high viz jackets can they please get them
to Rob or Neil.
Gates at far end of the field need manning but not
all afternoon.
A sign up to say only people wearing fancy dress
will get into the fete for free.
Any child in the procession will get in free plus 1 free

Rhod and Neil

Attendees

Chairs Report

Correspondence

th

Rob

Rob

entry for a parent or guardian.
Email school to inform them of this.
PA battery
Phill will lead the procession from the front in
his van.
Signs up in the private road
Certificates for fancy dress to printed.

Rob
Phil
Rob

Fliers now available to be delivered around the
village when selling raffle tickets
WI tables will not be required this year as we
have purchased extra ones. But if we do require
any Lennie has a key to the WI hall on the day.

Lennie

Areas to cover:
Karl and Nigel sold raffle tickets around– Hall
Close, Sandford Way, Southam Road and raised
an amazing £284.00
Carina – Vicarage Lane, Waring Way, Critchely
Drive – East side of Rugby Road - done
Rob @ Wendy – Coventry Road, Cawston Lane,
Cox Crescent - done
Fiona – Russel Avenue, and roads off.
Katie Carr – Katie is there any chance you could
help us please by selling raffle tickets on Bilton
Lane and Northampton Lane??

Grand raffle

3 tables required on the day for grand raffle
Mike
Schools have confirmed that they are ok with
that changes- walking and not on a trailer.

Procession

Check if they are providing a stall
School stalls

Rob
Email them to arrive early on the day to set up

All stalls

Rob & Graham
Run by Sue and Keith, any donations please will
be greatly appreciated.

Cake stall
Master
stalls

list

of

Risk assessment

Meat supplier

Mike requires a list of all stalls including trade
stalls emailed to him to plan the field layout
asap
Signed off. Email to schools
and stall holders

Rob & Graham

Rob
Graham

Local butchers are donating a sample pack of
meat so that we can try them on the day. We
need to keep them separate when cooking so
that they can be compare them with our current
supplier.
Cool boxes are required please on the day to
keep meats chilled. Please ensure that you have
your name on to get it returned.
Burger and hot dog prices to be £3.00

BBQ
Check weather before the day to assess the

All

Tea shop

location for the tea room.
Any donations will be greatly appreciated.

Gail, Wendy and
Rob
All

Beat the goalie – attending
Allotments – are they attending, Rob to email
Rob
New activity will be run by Louise Bennet
Welly wanging
Dickens lorry as we only have 1 singer on open
mic it is not needed but many thanks to Dicken
and maybe next year we can take you up on the
kind offer.
Golf game – ask Claire if Bilton Grange can let
us use it and if they may have a volunteer to run
it.

Strength bell

Is anyone available to run the strength bell
please? Tokens given to anyone who hits the
bell to be used at ice-cream stall or at the bar –
50p

Nick

volunteer

St Peters would appreciate any bottle donations
Bottle stall
Any electrical equipment that we use on Fete
day must be made available to Les Pearce for
PAT testing prior to the Fete. Rob’s fridge and
freezer will be put in the hall garage to be tested.
Rob to let Les know it’s there.
2 fridges and freezers are in the garage and the
th
freezer is to be turned on Friday 10 June for the
meat to be stored.
Collect Marilyn’s 2 BBQs, purchase charcoal
Rubbish bins to be counted and extra purchase
if required.

Les/ Rob

Phill

Ice-cream and ice lollies to be purchased with
the bar order from Sainsbury’s.
Ice-cream and
bar

Chris Carr
Please if you go into a shop ask if they would be
able to kindly donate a prize for the raffle.
Places that have already donated are:
The Green Man and Omars

All

Skip arriving at 3pm Friday afternoon, many
thanks to Clews recycling for donating it again.
Pegging out the field – Friday afternoon after
3pm
All
Check to see if they are attending
Scuba club

Programme of

Fiona
Mike has written out the order of the day for the
programme which needs putting in the
programme to be printed out. Barbara please

events and
posters

can you put this together and send to the
printers so that they are ready for the end of
next week?
Are the posters ready as they need placing
around the village? If so please can you drop at
Rob’s- many thanks.

Barbara & Mike.

Barbara
If anyone has 1 from last year lease can they
bring it on the day to wear/ More to be printed
Lanyards
All 3 mothers have been contacted
Miss Dunchurch
Setting
Friday

up

12.30 pm to peg out
and put bunting up along the main road at 4pm

Fiona

on
As early as possible and as many volunteers as
possible please.

Setting up
Saturday

All
Rob

As many as
possible

on

Stall holder
parking

All cars to be off the carpark by 11am. Cars to be
parked at the edge of the field before the archery
area. Rob to make 2 signs explaining this.
Visitor parking is respectfully around the village
as we are not permitted to use the adjacent field.
rd

th

Parking

23 & 24 September, if you want to perform
please contact Mike

Variety evening

Does anyone have any old wellies that they are
throwing away? If so please can you drop them
off at Rob’s house? We need different sizes for
young and old.

AOB

Next Meeting

18/7/16 at 7.30hrs.

Meeting Closed

At 21.05 hours

ALL

